
M. in. i:iiroffe & (U.,

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PEIVN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We and daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and

would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS
Oils, varnishes and Glues,

DyaStuffs, Glassand Patty,
Arthd Colors and Tools,

Pure Ground Spleen

Marling Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm. and Pine Oda

Mottles, Vials andLa.np Globes,

Castile. Soap, Sponge and Corks,

&c., dre., &c., &c., &c., &c., &e

With a general -variety of

PRIUMIIRRY & TOILET ARTICLES,

eelected from the best manufacturers and Pe

turners of Europe and this country.
Being very large dealers In

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES, .

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,

o‘V4c. itTic.,l4 \

D (. 111.51
/ 9MK ti

\~,

We reepeotfuily Invite a call, feeling, conii
dent that we can supply the . wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH I TEETH!!

JONWBANDMrI:UTES'SPOROFT.AIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND BAIR
RESTORATIVES

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Oonoentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for 6'4pol:di:ter, which iwe eel

■s low as it can be purchased in the cities.

PRAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL 1 CARBON OIL I

Being large purchases in these Oils, we can
offer inducements tu close buyers. Coal Oil
Lampe of the moat improved patterns, very

cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to bum
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZEERS,
There of you who have not given our HORSE

ANDOAT ELS POWDERS a trial know no

their euperiority, and the advantage they are

inkeeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
g )odcondition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increaalng quantity and quality of milk,

besides improving the general health and ap-

pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the

trade, and our arrangements in the cities are

such that we cam in a very abort time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
beet of terms.

Thankful for the libe,rel patronage bestowe
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to

merita continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public. apl6-dly

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MITTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF 113ILADELFNIA.

INCOEPOBATED 1836.
CAPITAL AND MINTS $904,907.51

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA-
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND AMETS ....$ 1,2/9,4751 •

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against lows or dame byere, either perpetually'or an
wally, on property in either town or country,

Marine and Inland Transportation Make also taken,
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
Harrisburg, Psasiell-dawl?

filtbiLai

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
WE NNW REMEDY IVR

RECEIIMATIEIrdi
A NEW REMEDY, 1
A CERTAIN REMEDY, j "11

ACUTE RHEUMATISM
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATISM OE EVERY RIND;
HOW STUBBORNNo JUITII2 HOWLONG STANDING,

PROP TLAMINII
WILY CONQUER IT,
WILL CUM IT,

WHAT IT HASDONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN,

DOCTORS READ
DOCTORS BRAIIINE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

Ted BEET TESTIMONY,
BEST MISDIOAL AIITHORITY.

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTSRELIEVE IT,
TRI6D AND TRUE..

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
[now Ormuz. Hoarrni RZPOSTIij

Mar 39, 1860,—Ellea S., mt. 28, single, neverwas very
strong. Two years agoshe hadasattack ofacute rhenena-

tismikom which she was confined toherbed for twoweeks
and subseeently from &relapse for four more. Shehas been
well since then till last Baker day, while engaged Inhouse
cleaning, she took cold, had pain In her back, felt cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan Do swell, which was followed by melding of the
knee joints and of the hands. She bee now dull
pain in her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both banal are affected, bet the right

is most so. This, then, is a case ofacuterheumatism, or,
as It le now fashionably called, rheumatic fever. his a

well remarked typical case We will carefully watch the
case, and from lime to time call yourattention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chief object
in bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which kiss recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Imeanpropyiamine. Ifr.
Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in• the
highest terms, having derived great oenefit from its use
in 250 cases which cameunder his care. Various 00m.
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals, and'I propose therefore to give it another
trial. I must confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give It a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER !

MAT 23, 1860.—1 will now exhibit to you the patientfor
whom I prescribed ?ropylamina, and wa e then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rkeuntatism. She has
steadily taken Itin doses of three grams every two boars
{intermitting it at night.) The clay after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her other
attack. (The patientnow walked into the room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fail to notice a marked change In the appearance of her

Joints, which are new nearly all of their natural site.—
Thue far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must waita little while be-
Fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
theresult.

Here is another patient whowas placed on the use of
.as same medicine on Sunday last ; she has long been
suffering from chronic rheumatism, and I found her, at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and tense. She took the chloride of Propyla-
mine in three grain dame every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the jointshas much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER ! !

litsr 26, 1860.—This is the case of acute rheumatism
treated with prOpylamitte, the first of those to which I
called your attentionat our last clinic. She Is still very
comfortable, and is nowtaking three grains thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very sat-
isfactory results. The second cute to which youratten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do well I will now bring beforeyou a very character-
istic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sat.
factory, I think, as good jurymenwe shall justly render
our verdict in favor et propylamin

He lea seaman, mt. 26, who was admitted a few diva
ago. Has hoe ocasslonal rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains begin
Inhis right knee, subsequently affected the leftknee, and
later, the Joints of the upper extremities. These joints
are all swollen, tense anetender. His tongue is furred '

•

his skin, at present dry; though there has been much
sweating. His pulse is fnll and strong, and about 90.
He has now used propylamine fbr twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
ease of acute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed by a feeling ,of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the lower joints. There is fever and the profuse
sweating, so generally atliendant on acute rheumatism.
I didnot bring this patient beforeyou with the In teb-

lion of giving you &lectureen all the points connected
with rionimatism, but to again give a test to the
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical case, as Ihave called 11, than which there co aid
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. Weare, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, evenanodynes, that there may be no
misgivings as to wtdoh was the efficient remedy. roc
shall see theease of a future clinic.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT.

Arse9, 1860.—The nest of our convalescents Is the
case of acuterheumatism before youat our clinic of May
26th, which I then called a typical case, and which 'it
wasremarked was a fair opportunity far testing the
worth of our new remedy, It was therefore steadily
given Inthree grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patient has get along very nicely,and in now able to
walk about, as yon see. Ido not hesitate to ti.ty tital: I
have nevea seen as severea case of acute rheuiaatistri
so soon restored to health as this man has boon, add
without being prepared to decide positive by as to the val-
ueof'the remedy we have used, I feet bound to sta
that in the eases in which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylamine, the patients nave roomed their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pet-
alled. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report the results.

For a full report of which the above Is a eondensid
extract, see the Philadelphia Medioal dad Surgical AY:f-
-p/ries% It is the report after a fair trial by the best med-
ical authority in this country, and makes It unnecessary
togive numerous certificates from astonished doctdre
and rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDYCURE,
ANEFFECTUAL OURS
THE SAUD RABULT

IN EVERY CASI,
WHENEVER TRW,WHENEVERTRIED.

WHAT ITHAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, a firm well known to most medi.
cal Men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been in.
traduced, have sold to as the exclusive right to manufac-
ture it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter It broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If youprefer to use the same emedy to another form

we invite your attention to the
Hoag ORMALMID Ontoanis PROPYLAYM,
Puss Prawriswinn Lzeum,
Puna PUOTIZAI/11110011011141141111,
1918/11 WADS PaerruMan4
of which we are the sole manufacturers.

,I 6 -We claim noother virtue tbr the Elixir Fropylamine
than is contained to Pore Crystalised Chloridei;of Prom,amine.
THE ELIXIR IS

MORE OMTVENIENT,
AND ALWAYS READY

AND MAY BRTAKEN
FOR IMMEDLATI USE,

~ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,
BY ANY ONE,O
BY EVERY ONA4WHO BAS lIBEITIIATISAILOF ANY KIND.

Soldin Harrisburg by
AT 76 ars.♦ ■oen%

Orders may be addressed to
PROPYLVIINE MAAT IMACTURING CO.,

01Doe, Room No. 4,
EL W. Cor. Fourth and Chesnutstreets,

Pniladelphie.
Urto either of the following

wholesale Agents
BULLOCK & °RENSHAW,
FRENCH, RICHARDS & co,JOHN M. MARIS &CO.,
010. D. WETHERELL & COQPETER T. HERM& 00.,
ZEIGLER &

T. MIRE PEROT& 00PoniawarYi

PeniloPlualtia MeV etlegrapt);" etparstap 'Afternoon, Jitnt 5, 1862.
New gthrertistmenta.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD:

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON lam ATTER.

• MONDAY MAY sth, 1862.
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGHEXPRESS. TRAIN leavm Harrisburg daily

at 115 a. m,and arrives at West Philadelphia a 15.10
it. ru.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Mondayiat.,at 6.80a. and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.4
a.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Barriebnit daily (except
Sunday) at 1.20 p. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 6.26 p. in.

dtSjOHMODATION TRAIN, via Monet Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and amves at Wed Phila-
delphia at 12 25 p. m.

HARRISBURG dOOCIMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum-
bia, leavei Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m.. and arrives st Wort
Philadelphia it9 26 p. m.

WESTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.35 p. m., Harrisburg at 3.00 a. in., Altoona 8.10, a. m.
and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.35 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.15 a. m., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 12.80p. leaves Harrisburg at
I.oop. m., Altoona, 7,00p. In., and arrives at Pittsburg
at 12.15 a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.30 a. tn., Harris-
burg 8.45 xi. in., Altoona at 8.20 v. m., and arriving it
Pittaturg at 12.95 a. in

HARRISBURG ACOOMAP)DATION IRAIN leaves Phil-
delphla at 2.30 p. m., and arrival= at Harrisburg at 8.00
p.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATIONvia Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 10.50a. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 12.40
p.m. . .

BARIUM D. YOUNG,
Elupt. Mast, thy. Penna. Railroad

Harrisburg, May 2, 1882 —dtt

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LIM HOUR,

TUFF TRAINS DAILY TO NSW YORK,
AND

PHILADELPH I A
N AND AFTER MONDAY, MAY sth,

tan, the Paseenger Trains will leave the Phi la.
phia anti Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrlaborg, for

New York and Philadelphia, ae Followa,.vis •

EASTWARD
EXPRIE3S LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.26 a. in. onar-

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from the
West, arrivingin New York at 8.15 a.m., and at Phila-
delphia at 9.00 a. m. A sleeping ear Is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

OWL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. in.. arriving
In Now Yorkat 5.80p. in., and Philadelphia at 1.25 p. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p. m., on arrival
of Pennsvlvania Railroad Fast Mall, arriving In New
York at 9.60 p. in., and Philadelphia at 8.40p. in,

WESTWARD.
FAST LINE loam Now York at 6a. m , and Fii

pnia at 8 a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. in.
MALL THAlN.leaves Now York at 12.00 noon, and Pbll.

adelphis at 8. 18 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
p tn.. .

EXPRESSLINE leaves New York at 8 p. m.arri-
vingat Harrisburg atB.oo a. m., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. A slaving
ear is also attached to this train .

Connections are madeat Harrisburg with train' on the
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at . Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wllkeabarre, Allentown, Easton, &c.

Baggage checked through. Faro between New York
and Harrisburg, 66 00; between Harrisburg and Phila-
delphia, $3 26 in No. 1 cars, and $2 TO in No. 2.

For tickets or other Information apply to
.1. .1. CLYDE,

my3-dtf GeneralAgent, Harrisburg,

1862. su3l a 1862.
ARRANGEMENT!

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL ROADSI
ORANGE OF HOURS.—On and afterSi,, j Monday, May sth, 1882, Passenger Trains will rundaily, asrollows, (Sundays Excepted •:),

For Chambersburg and Harrisburg
4. K. P. AILeave Hagerstown

........., TOO 245" Greencastle........ .
....... .

.....737 3855 ....... at . 817 420Chambersburg,
--I Leave at 830 12 65" Shippeasburg 900 123" Newville -•••—• ---

......982 200" Carlisle •10 10 240" Mechanicsburg 10 92 312Arrive at Harrisburg .
.......

........H. 15 340For Chozabonsburg and Hagerstown :

leave darn.burg.
.

4. K. P.N.
.........•.

....
..... 8 06 25

"

4
" Mechanicsburg 8 7 216"- Carlisle 9 •.,7 266Mayville •,,,,.,,10 02 329" Shippensburg_Xi 83 900" Chambersburg ..Arrive.l/ 00 430" Ohambersburg Leave-11 10 440" Greencastle 11 55 580Arrive at Hagerstown ' .....12 86 010

R 0, N. LULL, Sup'l.R. . Wile; Chatubersburg, May 1, 1862.-dly
TRIPOLI, Washing Blue,U. S• Indigo, Bengal and English, for salet! by

all NIcHOLB aBOWMAN, ' •

corner Frontand Market 'tree%

glisLellantous

2b Destroy—Rate, Roaches, &c.
loDestroy—Mice. Moles, and Ants.
.7b Destroy—Bed-Bugs. •
2b Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.
lb Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
lo Destroy—lnsects onPlants and Fowls.
To Destroy---Insects on Animals, &c.
2b Destroy—Every form and specie ofVermin

figio.)C:ooiirtißor'PEAPP
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
THEI

"ONLY INFALLIBLEREMEDIES KNOWN.'4
DlB7solB MSTANTLY

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
•"Free from Poisons."

"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Bata do not die on the ptentifies."
"'Theycome out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

city."

Usedby—the City Post Office.
Used by—the City Prisons and Station Holmes.
Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, &e.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

Used by—the CityHotela—Vietor'—'St.Nicho-
&c.

Usedby—the Boarding Holism &c., &c.
hadby—more than 60,000 Private Families.

firSee one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
said by the People—Editors—Dealers,

HOUSFITPRPERS—troubIed with vermin
need be so no longer, if they nee "Coma's"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $5 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effected nothing;
but "Coma's" article knocks the breath out
of Rata, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country.—Medina (0.) Gazette.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tons of this Rat and Insect Killer.
Lancaster (Wis.) Herald.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparationsrapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rate, dice, Roaches and Vermindisappear
rapidly. FAKIR & Brourrrat,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c. Exterminator.
"Costar's "

" Costar's" Bed-bug Exterminator .

" Costar's"
" Costar's " Electric Powder, for Insects, &o.
IN25c. 60c. AND $l,OO BUNN Boras AND PLASM, $6

$6 Sizes vox PLANTATIONI. burs, Boers, HOLM,
&0., fiGO.

CAUTION H To prevent the public from being
imposed upon by 4urious and Big* Pernicious
Imitations, a new label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fac simileof the Proprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottle, or flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but "Cos-
tars."

Or Sid Every/Nun—by
All Witossamai DBUGOISTO in the large cities.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in New York City.

Schieffelin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock, Hull & Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James S. AspinwalL
Morgan & Allen,.
Hall, Buckel & Co.
Thomas & Fuller.
P. D. Orvie.
Harrel, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush. Gala & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close & Co.
Monition & Robbins.
D. S. 13arnes & Co.
F. C. Wells & Co.
Lazelle, Marsh & Gardner.
Hall, Dixon &

Conrad Fox—AND moms.
• Philadelphia, Pa.

T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & MOM

AND BY
Daimlers, Gaoome, STOBIEZIPXBB and Rams-

eas generally in all Commix Towers and!VILLAGES in the
minim STATER.

H:ARRISBURG. PENN.A.
IF Sold by •

D. W. Gross it Co
AND

C. K. Keller ,
Principal Whelessde and Retail Agents atHarrisburg, and by the DatIGGIOTS, &Cummesita and Pareenaes generally.

fr COUNTRY DRAM= can order as above.Oraddress orders direct—for if Prize,
Terme, &c., is desired, N- send for
[18623 Circular, giving reduced Prides]
to

HENRY B. COSTA.B.
Paxsomm. Dspor—No. 512 Broadway—(Oppo-

site the St. Nicholas Hotel,)"New York.'
bbLtd6Era

Jobni $v (Erosltps.

SOIETHING FOR THE TIMES 1
firA NBMISIEM IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

JOHNS & OROSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE 0121WEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUEIN TIt WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN Th. WORLD.
THEBERT GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture

. IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Wend your Hareem, Straps, Belts, Boots. Sic.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save thepieces of that expensive Cut °hors Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away thatbroken Ivory Pan, it is easily re.

paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA

Your broken Chian Caps and Saucers can be made as
good as new.

ITWILL MEND MARBLE,
That'piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be

put on as strongas ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN.
U ;T7TTWW

Hug a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That coldly Alabaster Vase ie broken and you can't
match ft, mend it, it will never show when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented With AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
will not show where It is mended.

EXTRACTS.

"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johne
& Crosley's American Cement Glue."—N. P. limes.

"It is so convenient to have in tne honse.w—S. Y.
"Tell.wlt is always ready ; thip commends Itself to every.
body."—in&peadasit.

"Wehave tried it, and End It as useful in our homes as
water."—Wi4 Spirit of the Mimes.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
SlO,OO per year saved in every amity by. (Jae Bottle

of

AMERIOLN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers
TERMS CASH

'for sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general
Iy throughout the country. .

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Maonfaoturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street, NEW YORK

Important to Roue Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Important to Farmers.

ft all whom thiamay anseern, and it: concerns every
body.

ITOEINS do CROBLEY'S
IMPROVED GUTPA PEROEL

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and moat durable Boofmg in ase

IT IS FIRE ABM WATER PROOF.
It out berapolled to saw and ononOOPS of all kinds,

steep or flat, and to. finowniRooes without
removin She Shingles.

This Cost Is only about One•Thlrdthat of Tin
AND IT. is. TWICE AS uuaABL.E.

This article has been thoroughly tested ln New York
Qty and all other parte of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and Beath America, on buildings of
all kinds, inch as VACTOSIN, Foopnanet

, OHITROHJS, RAIL
Roan Datum, Case, and on PUBLAO Bmituaos generally
Gownsman Buniasola Sm., by the principal Builders,
Arctittects and others, during the past fung yearn, and
has proved to be the CHEAPIST and MOST Uintaabr.
ROOFING in use; It is in every respect A FIRE,' WAlltit,
WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering for ROOFA OF
ALL KINDS

This it the ONLYstalerialmanufactured in ths United
States which eombines the,very desirable properties ofBlaiukity and Durability, hich are universally ackeosti-
ledged to be poissessed by 1902 A PARCHA AND
INDIA BUBB./18.
No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying It Is trifling, as an ordinary roof

can be covered and finished the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finishedforms a perfectly TIRO PROOF surface
withan elastic body, which cannot be injured by Hest,
Cowor Snows. Susuratsaof Boca,Busse, nor any ex.
%analaction whltever.

LIQUID
GIITT,A. PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metalsof all Kinds when exposed,

to the Action of the Weather, said
FORnuminacieffi)REPEMUNG AIZIAL

HOOFS OFALL KINDS.
This Is the only Composition known which will success-

fully reslat extreme Mauve of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres firmly, terming a body equal to coats of ordinary
paint, costs much less and will Lesr THREE TIMES AS
LONG ; andfrom lit elasticity is not injured by the
eontraitiottand expansion of Tin and other Metal Roofs,
consequent ruion sudden changes of the weather.

/twat 'sot CRACK IN COLD OR RUN LN WARM
WAVIER, AND WILL NOT WASH OFF.

Leaky Tin and other Metal Roo* Can be readily repair.
ed with ouTTA PERCHA CEMENT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-fectly tightroof for many years.

This:Cementis peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOWS,RAWLS, SAFNA AGRL
CULTURAL INPIXIMIUS, Re, also for gaiters' mum-
fecturers use.

oaIJTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and repair* Tin sad other Ineial Roos. orevery description, from its great elasticity, Isnot tiredby the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will
crack in cold or ran in warm weather.

Throe Materials are ADAM° TO ALL OLIKATIS, and weereprepared to supply orders from anypars of the
try, at short, notice, for &gTTA MORA ILUOMIGro►ls, ready prepared for wse, and ()VITAPRECRA ca.NOT hibarrels, with RIR printed directions for appli-°anon.

AGEEITS WANTED.•

We wit.make liberal and satisfactory arrangementswithresponsible parties who wood Itka to establish them-"caves ID a lucrative and permanent business.
OUR TERMS ARE CASH.

We can give abundant proof of all.we claim in favo rofour Improved Roofinghaving applied them to severalthousandRoo t. New York Cityand vicinity. .

JOHN 3 & OROBLEY,
SOLic hLiNUFACT/THEas,

Wholesale Warehouien Wil lain St.,
garnerof LithenTEk"st• BMW YORK
Fnli descriptive Circulars and Prices will be farniahedon application.

orflAily

§-CIGARS Crashed, Pulverised and Re-fined, for sale by NIOHO. 8& BOW MAN,tal Owner Front and . Market streets.
PORT FOLIOBWRInn ORRKS.LN eintire new nanntapat of Ukese used ar-delitNat dimmed at •

=WM% Camp %castor%

alibiutL

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

A ND for the speedy cure of the sub-joined varieties ofDiseases :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection suchas Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pastules, Blotches, Boils,Mains, and all Skin Diseases.

Oartami, Ind,6th June, Issd.J. 0. AUX 8E Co., Gents : I feel It myduty to reknowLedge what your Sarsaparilla hes done for me. HavingInherited a Scrofulous infectien,I have suffered from Itin various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out inUlcers on my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-ward and distressed me at the stomach. Two years egoit broae out un my head and covered my scalp and earswith one sore, which was painful and loathsome beyonddescription. I tried many meditine3 and several physi-cians, but without much relief from anything. In tact,the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced Is
read in the Gospel liessenger that you had prepared so
alternative (Sarsapariliad tor I knew from }our rep-
utation that any Lb mg you maie must be good: I seat
to (inc nnati and got it, and use it till it cured me. 1
took It, as you advise, in mad doses of a teaspoonful
over a mouth, and used almost three bottles, hew and
healthy skin soon began to form under the scab, which
after a whilefell off, my skin is now clear, and I know by
my feelings that the disease has gone trout my system
You eve well behave that 1 feet what lam saying v her.
I tell you, that I hold youto be one of the apostles of theage, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLii Y.
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,

Tettei and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Hobert M. Prebiu writes from ifWein, Lob

Sep., 1869, that heflag cured an Levet, rate ease of Drop
ay, which threatened to terminate fatally, by it,. per ee.
vering use of our -.llarse.par.ila, and 116 V a dangerous
:ack or Malignant Erysipelas by large chime ol the same
says he cures the common hroptione by it consul,tly

Bronehocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck
Zelndon moau of Prospect, Texas, writes: 4•Turc.2, bov

ties ofyour Sarsaparilla cured me from& Genaa—s tht.
emus swelling on the neck, which f bad guttered from
over two years."
Leneorrho3a or Whites, Ovarian Tumor

Uterine Ulceration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Channieg, of New York City, writes ; ••

most cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have found your bareaparilla a mo -t excellent
alternative In the numerous complaints for widen we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in kens,ale Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 have cured many Inveterate
eases of Leucorrbasa by it, and some where the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of the Werra. The ul-
ceration itself was BOOU cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals.. for these female derangements."

Edward S. Marrow
'
of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-

gerous ovarian tumor onone of thefemales in my family ,
which bad defied all theremedies we could employ, hat
at length bean completely cured by your Extract of Sar-
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing but extirpe-
tieh could afford relief, but ho advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the lent resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. after taking your remedy eight weeks
no symptom of the disease remains..

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Bar ORLEANS, 25th august, leOs

Dr. J. CArse : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the ro-
gues& of your agent, andreport to you some of theerects
I have realized with your Sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the com-
plaints for which it is recommended, and have found its
effectstruly wonderful in thecure of Venerai and fifer.
curdil Diseases. Una of my patients dad Syphiliticulcers
In his throat, which were cousuming Dis palate and the
lopof his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken.
cured him in five week. Another was attacked by Sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and theulcerPton had oat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that . t ,eliuve the
disorder would soon teach ilia brain and kili .itm. But It
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, !lot ofcourse without
some disfiguration to his face. A woman ono had beet
treated for the same disorder by mercury was suffering
from this poison to her bones. they had become so
sensitive to the weather that on a damp day she suffered
excruciating pain in her jointsand Dunes. She, WO, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla in a few weeks.
know from Its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a gee -:

remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkebla result,
with it have net surprised me.

Fraternally yours,
G, V. IA.KIMMR, M. D.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver complaint.
D.D.F.D.0., proem= CO., V&., 6th Jal7, 1869.

Da. J. C. Arita: Sir, I have been aftlicied with a painful chronic, Rheumatism for a long time, which bailie,'
the skill of physicians, and Wick to me in spite of all theremedies I.could iln , until I tried your Saraapardla....One bottle cured me in two weeks., and restored my gen•eral health ao much that I am far better than before Iwas attacked. I thins. it a wonderful medicine.

J. IPREAhI
Jules Y. Batched, of St. Louis. writes : <OI have beesafflicted for years with an affedion of the Liver, whichdestroyed my health. I tried every aung, and every

thing tailed to relieve Me ; and I have been a broken
down man for some years from no Cher cause than de•nangstenter the Liver. My beloved pastor, the NOV. itrEspy advised me to try your Sarsaparrilla, homicide hesaid he knew you, and anything you made was worthtrying. By the blessing of God it nes oared me. I fee:young agate. The beet that can be said of youIs nothalf geed enough..

Bchirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,
Ulceration, Caries aid foliation of
the Bones.
Agreat variety of uses nova been reported to ue

wherecures of these formidable compifuuta have reelic-form the use of this remedy, but one space bete wdi totadmit them. Some of mem may be found to eur Amercan Almanac, which the agents below named are pleasedto furnish gratis to all whocall for them.
Dyspepsia,. Heart Disease, Fib, Epilep•

sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia.
Manyremarkable cures of these affections have beenmade by the alternativepower of this medicine. it stim-ulates the vital functions into vigorous action, and thusovercomes disorders which would be supposed beyondits reach. Such a remedy has beau required by the ne•amities of the people, and we are confident that this wt.]dofor them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THE RAPID CURE OAP00110 111 Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,croup, Bronchitis, incipient Con-sumption, and for the Reliefof Consumptive Patientsin advanced stages

of the Disease
This tea remedy Be univeraally known to surpass anyotherfor the cure ofthroat and tang comphunte, that it isuseless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Itsunrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and Itotrulywonderful ewes of pulmonary dlseaae, have made itknown throughout the civilized nations or the earth.—

New are the communities, or even families, iweng them
who have not some personal experience 01 in dhow.—some living trophy to their miust of its victory ever the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreaalul fatality of these disorders,and
as they know, too, the eftects of this remedy, we need trot
domore than to assure them that it has now all thevir-
tues that it didhave when makim; the cures wind.. have
won so strongly upon the coutideucki of mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by C.A. Baanvart, G. K. Keller, D. W. Grose &

Co., J. L.Liar" & Co., Arrattrang , Harmborg, and deal-
en every where.

oetl4-BmdAw

C. 0-2IMMERMAN'S
BABYING STOOK, BILL AND OOLLSOPING orvics

Hee been removed from No. 28 Second St
I 0

NO. 130 MAKKatSTREET
HARRISBURG, PA.

jTBEASUBY NOTES TAKEN AT PAR.
.eysa•dtt

RUBBER GOODS !

Rubbe Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Rattles,
Rubber Toys generally at

BEBGNFAt'S CHEAP BOOK TORT

PURE Fresh Ground and Whole Spice,
Pepper, Alvin% Cinnamon, Nutmegs and Mace, at

NICHOLS & BO liribaaPS,
ie corner Front.and Markeir swots.

CELEBRATED DANDELION COFFEE.
Me good, nutrteour,-and tine Llayored coffee,

now;cfnullny We vary low byk BowiNAN,
comertreat wad MarketWeds,


